
BUSINESS LOUNGE CLUB

What if your workplace were that cabin in the woods where you planned 
to live with your friends when you grew up?



The Wild Bunch is a business club loca-
ted between the districts of Sant Gervasi 
and Putget. The club is an exquisitely 
decorated space where members can 
work quietly, keep discreet meetings for 
leisure or work, organise their company 
presentations or simply rest, enjoying a 
pleasant and welcoming atmosphere. 
The club can organise events, meals or 
private dinners with up to 50 diners, so 
that you can enjoy our selection of 
chefs. The club organises dinner events, 
small format concerts, conferences and 
theme trips for members.

Carrer d’Espinoi, 8-10, 08023 Barcelona
www.thewildbunch.barcelona
629 80 41 64
Car park at 100 m



It is a space designed for work 
and business relationships. The 
club can be rented partially or 
exclusively. Members have pre-
ference in both time availability 
and prices.
Do not hesitate to contact us and 
we will draw a proposal tailored 
to your needs.



The Wild Bunch has different indepen-
dent areas where diverse events can 
be held simultaneously.

AREAS



MEETING ROOM

Separate room
Table for 16 people
42” screen
HDMI and AIRPLAY supported
Apple TV
Fast broadband Wi-Fi
Printer
Open air terrace for smokers

GEORGE BEST

TERRACE

MEETING 
TABLE



TV LOUNGE AREA

Capacity for 20 people expandable to 36
82” LED SCREEN
HDMI and AIRPLAY support
Fast broadband Wi-Fi
Dolby Surround sound
Playstation 4
Apple TV
MOVISTAR PLUS TV channels with all avai-
lable programming: business, International 
news, sports...
Large private film collection

AMERICAN 
POOL

SCREEN



BAR

Butler service
Bar service
Cordoba American pool
Regulatory dart room
Hi-fi sound equipment
Large soul and jazz collection



LOUNGE AREA

Informal meeting area for 8 people
Cuban cigar cellar



READING AREA

Reading armchairs
Assortment of daily press
Large collection of incunabula available



DINING AND 
MEETING TABLE

Catering or chef service available 
(for up to 50 diners)
Classic board games
Domino and card table



GROUND FLOOR 
OFFICES

Three offices in exclusive lease for companies. 
The rent entitles four members of the 
company to access the club.



Carrer d’Espinoi, 8-10, 08023 Barcelona
Car park: Mare de Déu del Carmel 11
+ 34 629 804 164
oriol@oriolbueno.com
www.thewildbunch.barcelona

       uribueno
       /thewildbunchbarcelona
      @thewildbunchbarcelona

http://www.thewildbunch.barcelona
https://www.facebook.com/thewildbunchbarcelona
https://www.instagram.com/thewildbunchbarcelona/

